
Honor to Whom Honor is Due

Exodus 20:12

“Honor your father and mother, so that you may live long in the land the Lord your God is giving you.” (Exodus 
20:12)

God’s Design at Work

“Listen, my son, and be wise, and set your heart on the right path.” (Proverbs 23:19)

“Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. ‘Honor your father and mother’—which is the first 
commandment with a promise—’so that it may go well with you and that you may enjoy long life on the earth.’” 
(Ephesians 6:1-2)

“Listen to your father, who gave you life, and do not despise your mother when she is old.” (Proverbs 23:22)

The Rest of the Story

“Though my father and mother forsake me, the Lord will receive me.” (Psalm 27:10)

“‘Who are my mother and my brothers?’ he asked. Then he looked at those seated in a circle around him and said, 
‘Here are my mother and my brothers! Whoever does God’s will is my brother and sister and mother.’” (Mark 3:33-
35)

Putting this into Action
• Understand God’s design
• Embrace this truth in your family
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S E R M O N  N O T E S



Description for Series 

Rules. Rules. Rules. All of us have been frustrated by rules that seemed arbitrary or unfair. In our study of 
the Ten Commandments, we will learn that they are so much more than rules.  Instead we will learn that 
they were given by God to protect His people and help them flourish.  Be willing to approach this study 
with an open mind and heart and allow the Spirit of God to help you see these statements with a fresh 
perspective.

Throughout this study, we will discuss right and wrong ways to look at the Ten Commandments. Rather, 
then simply viewing these commandments as rules not to break, we will see that, for us as Christians, 
these commandments can be guidelines and guardrails. This series will challenge us to consider how 
the Ten Commandments can help us prosper in our lives and should not be viewed strictly as negative 
prohibitions. Ultimately, the Ten Commandments have a formational purpose that help us flourish and 
live more like Christ.

The devotional guide will continue the same rhythm that we used for the last devotional guides where 
we practiced the 3 x 20 pattern. Spend at least 20 minutes, 3 times a week, in God’s word. Each of the 
three days you will be asked to implement the Read. Reflect. Respond. pattern to help get more deeply 
into God’s word.

W E E K  S I X :  E X O D U S  2 0

T H E  1 0  C O M M A N D M E N T S
G U I D E L I N E S  &  G U A R D R A I L S

Prayer Focus
Prayer continues to be an important rhythm in our individual and corporate lives. We want to continue that practice 
during the Ten Commandments sermon series. As a church family, let’s continue to pray scripture for ourselves, our 

families, and the local and global Hershey Free Church family.  

Below is an example of how to pray the passage for yourself and the body of Christ at Hershey Free.

“Heavenly Father, thank You for my parents and for giving me life. Thank You for the lessons I have learned and 
the times we have shared together. Forgive me for the times when I have not honored my father and mother 
- for I realize that I am dishonoring you when I dishonor my parents. Also, thank you, for other individuals, my 
elders, who have helped me on my faith journey. Help me, Father, to honor my parents, my elders, and most 

importantly, You, in all my interactions. I pray this in the name of Jesus and  by the power of the Spirit.  Amen.”

Praying Scripture
The prayer focus for this week is Exodus 20:12. Pray this verse this week remembering your own parents and also as a 
way to honor those older individuals who have had an impact in your life. “Honor your father and your mother, so that 

you may live long in the land the LORD your God is giving you.”



Read Proverbs 23:22-25.

• What directives are given in verse 22? 

• Write out the phrase, “buy the truth and do not sell it,” in your own words. How does this phrase relate 
to the concepts of wisdom, discipline, and understanding? 

• Verses 24 and 25 explain the behavior and attitudes that will make parents glad. How did your 
upbringing help you gain wisdom? If you are a parent, how are you training your children to be wise? 

Reflect on these verses, focusing on verse 23. How are you choosing to focus on the truth so that you 
gain wisdom and understanding?

Respond by writing a note of thanks to your parents, or another older person who has had an impact on 
your life and let them know how they have helped you live wisely. What virtue can you thank them for?  
What shortcoming could you forgive?

DAY  T W O

Read Exodus 20:12.

• Who is the target audience in this verse? 

• How would you assess your obedience to the fifth commandment?  

• What other words define the meaning of honor? 

• What result is stated in this verse that is an outcome of obeying the commandment? How does 
honoring parents and elders become foundational to a healthy society? 

Reflect on this commandment in your own life. What about your upbringing makes obeying this 
commandment challenging? Ask the Lord to help you have an attitude of honor toward your parents.

Respond by writing this commandment in your own words.  

DAY  O N E



1. Describe your perspective on this commandment?  Why do you think it’s one of the 10 
Commandments? 

2. How does this commandment serve as a building block for families? For society? How does this 
commandment provide a framework for families, churches, and society to flourish? 

3. Why do people have problems obeying this commandment? 

4. How is honor different than obedience? 

5. What does it look like for you to take this commandment seriously in your own life?

S M A L L  G R O U P  &  FA M I LY  D I S C U S S I O N  Q U E S T I O N S

Read Ephesians 6:1-3.

• How is this passage different than the commandment in Exodus 20:12?   

• Who is the target audience in verse one? How is honor different than obedience? 

• What promise is stated in verse 3?

Reflect on the promise given in Ephesians 6:3. How does honoring parents connect to a life well lived?

Respond by expanding these verses to include older people who are in your life, both in your family and 
in our church. What are ways that you can choose honor instead of dishonor?

DAY  T H R E E


